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Introduction

Aim

The Quality Internal Guarantee Committee (CGIC from the Spanish acronym) is responsible for the
integration of the Quality Guarantee System in the daily work of the Degree of Pharmacy of the
University of Granada (UGR). Its main objective is to guarantee the academic and administrative
continued improvement of the Degree through the participation of all the collectives involved
(Students, Lecturers, Administration and Services Staff). The tools used are questionnaires of
satisfaction elaborated by the UGR, reports of responsible for mobility and externships and quality
indicators and estimation tables.

The objective of this study was to
analyze different indicators of
internal guarantee of the Degree
of Pharmacy at the University of
Granada in order to establish
improvement actions.

Methodology
The CGIC has performed a survey of opinion to students (Figure
1) to know their pre-University academic preparation, duplicity
of topics between different subjects, laboratory sessions
contents, use of tutorials and the knowledge of the CGIC’s
existence among students. A total of 364 students were polled,
of which 114 are first-year students, 104 are second-year
students, 30 are third-year students, 104 are fourth-year
students and 9 are fifth-year students. The survey consists of 14
multiple-choice questions, from which only one must be
selected by the students. Also, some questions have a blank
space where the students may explain their answer or do other
comments they consider useful. The surveys were developed
during class hours and the students had 10 minutes to fill out
them.

Figure 1. Survey of opinion to students

All data were compiled and analysed using the Excel program
and Prism version 6.0 (GraphPad, San Diego, CA). Results are
expressed as the percentage of total answers.

Results and conclusions
The following conclusions have been highlighted from the analysis of the results obtained for the 2017-2018 course:
• 62% of the first-year students though that they have an
adequate preparation to study the Degree in Pharmacy.

• 79% of all students found that the contents explained in the lab sessions are
suitable (A), while 71% of all students use the tutorials only occasionally (B).
A

• 48% of all students detected content duplication
between subjects.

B

• Only 8% of all students known the CGIC’s actions, which were viewed
favorably by the students.

From these data, the following improvement actions are proposed by CGIC:
-To reduce the duplication detected between subjects by reviewing the contents included in the teaching guides of the subjects.
-To promote the participation of the students in both individual and group tutorials through greater communication between teachers and
students.
-To provide a wider visibility of the CGIC’s actions. For that, informative posters are developed and they are posted on the website of the
Pharmacy degree and on information screens that are distributed by the Faculty of Pharmacy.

